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Italian opera and part of the hornpipe m "The Yellow
Dwarf."   Then Borella says :—
You are oui chief!    Do you not know me, sir ?
Mas. Excellent well!    You aie a fishmonger !
And I'm your chieftain
Pietro.	Are you not, my lad ?
Mas. Ay, every inch a King-fisher—not bad ! (chzickles}.
The monarch of the deep—my loicl of scales ;
Here's a discovery—I'm Prince of Whales ! . . .
Think not to pierce this hide of Indian rubber (weeps).
A whale !    Oh yes »   A whale of tears '   All blubber !
Susanna. Oh ! this side-piercing sight!
Mas.	I'm very limp—
And small—and flabby !    Hang it ! I'm a shrimp !
Then followed a song, in parody of " I'm Afloat" :—
I'm a shnmp ' I'm a shrimp, of diminutive size :
Inspect my antennte, and look at my eyes ;
Fin a natural syphon, when dipped in a cup,
For I diain the contents to the latest drop up.
I caie not for craw-fish, I heed not the pi awn,
From a flavour especial my fame has been drawn ;
Nor e'en to the crab or the lobster I'll yield,
When I'm pioperly cook'd and efficiently peel'd.
Quick ! quick ! pile your coals—let your saucepan be deep !
For the weather is warm, and I'm not sure to keep ;
Off, off with my head—split my shell into thiee—
I'm a shrimp ' I'm a shrimp—to be eaten with tea.
After this, Robson was wont to introduce a bit of
" business" from " The Discreet Princess," ending with a
ditty from the " Medea " burlesque. The travestie of the
pantomime-action of the dumb girl Fenella was naturally
another feature of Brought work, which had the usual
supply of puns, and, altogether, more than the usual amount
of literary and dramatic merit. The little travestie, called

